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Our lttstration.

U LR frontispiece, tbis issue, i
onie of a series of exquisite
chilci studies, fromi the studio

oft hie weII-knowvn Ottawa artist, AIE.
G. Pittaway.

Mr. Pittaxvay occupies a finely equip-
lied studio on Ottawa's principal street,
and enjoys; an enviable reputation as an
artistic photographer.

Mr. Pittaway is especially successful
with eildren, with whom lie is a great
favorite, and probably owes a good por-
tion of his success ini photograpby to
that fact, as a photographer who can
achieve success wvith the littie folkcs is
pretty sure of the big ones.

It is said la good xvorkmnan is
known by bis tools." Our illustrator
lias certainly proved himself such by
using Crar-ner's plates and American
Aristo paper. The beautiful resutilts of
this happy combination, as shown by

tbe acconmpanying picture, speak vol-
umes ini praise of both plates and paper
and wvill certainly win new~ friends for
thlese brands.

Pictoriat Cffrzct.
Bv JOHN CLARKE.

SHIS miay be considered as a
sequel to, or a continuation of,
m-y recent article on " Trimm-

iiig," as it is just possible that there
may be readers of THE CANADIAN
PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL who are quite
willing to trim, but do iiot know just
exactly how to do so.

Proper trimrning implies a know-
ledge of composition, or at least an
acquaintance witb some of the so-called
tcanons of arts," especially those of

th ern tbat deal witb lines, position, and

perspective. There are those wvho
turn Up tbeir noses at tbe idea of laws
or canons of art, insisting that each
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artist should be a laîv unto hirnself, and
perhaps the "1bon artist" may be
aliowed to be bis owvn law-maker,
althoughi that freedom ofteni leacis even
ii in to absurd eccentricities ; but lie

ta wlbom nature lias beeni less kind wil
do weil ta makce use of the ieacling-
strings deduced and formuiated fronm
the mnasters aid and new by careful
critical analysis.

The would-be trimmer wlio is not a
born artist may, with advantage, put
himiself throughi a course of self-train-
ing in somietliing likce the foiiawing
way. Let liim iay a piece of wvhite
paper, a direct square, saY 7 x 7
inches, on a dark background, and
study the effect. It is not satisfactory.
Uniformity and equaiity are the pre-
dominating elements, and unilarmity
and equa]ity are ininiical ta pictorial
effect.

If lie wiii now cut a strip, t\vo inches
wvide, from one of the four sides of the
paper, and again, iay it on the biacic, lie
will at once see why, aliimost ''wi ti one
consent " and iii aIl ages, pictures have
been rectangular, either uipright or
horizontal, and be able to join the
ranks of those wvho condemai the
present fashion of mouniting lantern
slides iii direct square, instead of rect-
angular mats.

Nature abhors straighit lines, as suie
used ta be said ta do a vacuum, but it
is nevertheiess desirable ta see straiglit
lines ini aIl bier masses, aiîd infinite
variety and complication of curves, andc
ta recognize thle predorniniating feeling
induced respectiveiy by the three class-
es into whichi they arranîge themnselves,
upright, horizontal, anîd angular. Tue
uprighit line may be seeîî iii the
inountain, the stately oalc, andi the
miodern sky-scrapers of aur Aniîerican
cities and casties of the aider countries,
anci is expressive of aspiration,

streuîgth, aîid stabiiity ; tlîe hîorizonî-
tal, iii tlîe horizon itself, the sand on
the seashore, and the sweep of the
prairie, impresses us with a sense of
repose ; while the angular, typified by
prevailing xind-bent trees and ridge-
roofed buildings, conveys au idea of
iiîstabiiity, and rnay uîever be satisfac-
torily iuîtraduced witiiout a sufficieuît
support af same kiind. How easy it is
ta find such a support may be learîîed
if the student wvill draw a line of three
or four inciies iii length, and at an
angle af, say, 450 ta eitlier of the
botuncary lines, or sides of tue picture
represeuîted by tue 7 x 5 pieces af paper.
The fines seemn uuîstable, conveying tue
idea rather af motion than of rest, but
af motion that wouid be destructive
ratlier than constructive. I f now, how-
ever, a dot heavier iii color tlian tue
fine, aitlîough iess thaui the diameter af
a pencil, be piaced at abaut the level af
the lowver end af the line, auîd weil iii

front, near, for instance, the point that
wouid be touched by the upper enîd of
the line were it ta fail, a change for thîe
better wli inimediateiy be seen. Tue
hune, tliougli stili at an uiîstabhe angle, lia
laonger conveys, the idea af iuîstabîlity;
it lias been supported, and the eye naw
rests on it witli the sanie impression af
couitinuance as oui the upright uine. A
simihar effect îvill resuit frorn tlhe ad-
dition of longer or shorter and cor-
respoiîdiîîgly lighter or hieavier lines
piaced at apposing angles, giving
support, balance and contrast, ail ai
wlîicb are essen tiai ta good composition
or true pictorial effect, but it must
ailvays be remenibered that tue bahauîc-
ing, supportiuîg, or contrasting unatter
must neyer be equal in size, calor,
uumber, or atlier quaiity ta tue liues ta

be balancedt.
Although nature abhors straiglît

hunes, and the picturesque recluires their
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CANTILEVIZR PO0T BRIDGE AND ELEVATOR, NAPANLEr.

exclusion as far as possible, like sin
and poverty, they 'zviz corne sometimes,
but they must neyer be allowed to
remnain near enoughi to th e righit or left
boundary lines of the picture to see.rn
to repeat thern, and where a tree trunk,
a horrid telegraphi pole, or any other
perpendicular does so, the scissors
rnust be applied unsparingly.

Not less, perhaps more, important
than anything else iii the line of trimi-
rning is the horizontal line. Let the
student go to the sea shore, kneel down,
and cast his eye across the wvater, and
hie will finid the horizon line, vanishing
point, or by whatever other narne lie
rna), kniow it-the place wvhere the sky
and sea seem to mieet eachi other-ex-
actly on a level witli his eye. Let imi-
then gotothe top of the highest available
building, or the topmlast of a ship, and
the result wilI be the same, the natural
horizon line is alwiï's on a level withi

the eye. Now, although true art does
uiot consist in simply copying nature,
and in the production of pictorial effect
the artist may takze many liberties with
natu re's oxvn arrangements, including
considerable alterations and displace-
iients of the true horizon line, it should
only be when there are good and
suffcient reasons for it. It may be
taken for granted that the horizon line
should generally be about one-third
trorn bottomn of the picture, and where
it is uiot, the scissors should be applied
to the foreground to make it so.

Cases may occur iii which the fore-
ground is of pre-eminent interest,
wliere indeed the motif of the picture
is situated, and whichi niake the placing
of the horizon line at one-third fromi the
bottom impossible. It miust then be
placed about one-thirdl frorn the top,
îiever iii, or very near the rniddle, and
this cati be accomplishiec by applying
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the scissors ta the sky, But this
applies only to lancîscapes, neyer ta
marine pictures. In those, ro consid-
eration of circumstances, and nlo desire
ta include any foreground abject should
induce the photographier ta make a
seascape with a ig-h horizon, as it
irresistibly impresses the conviction
that the water is an inclined plane, on
whiPch the pictured ships are sailing up
or down hll, a thing which bis better
judgrnent tells himi is impossible.

The sumi of the wvhole matter, then, is
thiisý, that true pictorial effeet can only

be produced, by those wvho are iîot born
arti sts, bv as far as possible coniply-

ing. with the canons of art. Those are:
(i) That the picture mnust hiave a

illotijf or principal abject, ta -xvhich
everything else must be subordinate,,
and wvitlh whichi everything also rnust
be more or less connected.

(2) The principal abject miust iîever
be in the centre or middle of the
picture, but preferablv, a littie belowv a
horizontal line drawn across the middlle,
andi considerably ta the riglit or left of
an ii-aginary perpendicular line drawvn

fromn top ta bottomn, iii the middle.

(3) Lines at angles must be contrast-
ed by opposing lines, anci supported by
masses, but the supports andi cantrasts
must always be different iii mass, form,
or strength frami those they are ta
balance, contrast, or support.

(4.) The horizon line of a landiscape
shoulci generally, andi of a seascape
always, be about one-thîrd fromn the

bottomn of the picture, and the fore-
graunld mnust always inclucle samnethi ng

that will lead the eye up ta the
principal subject.

There are other laws equally import-

ant, but as they refer ta lighit and
shiade, the suggestion of distance by
placing darks in front af liglits, at-

miosphere, etc., noane of xvhiclh are

amienable ta the scissors, 1 shahl reserve
themn for a future paper. and 'conclude
this by advising the photograghier ta
makce himiself thoraughly acquaintecl
with those alreadyindicated. He shauld
then, whien examining a subject on
the focussing screen, do his best ta iii-

clude them ail in bis composition, and
when lie cames ta print froin the
negative, and finds that either through
oversighit, or iii consequence of sanie
inherent impossibility, *any one or mare
objectionable features hiave been iii-

cluded, lie should apply the scissors
with the heroismn of a military surgeon.

Devetopmcent of the Photographie Ad.

BY W. E. H. MPASSEY.

(RC7d bejore Me Toroizio Caiera Club.)
N.B.-We have to thauk IMr. Massey for copy kidly

furnished this jotiriial..-[Ed.1

0, many and such wonderful
scientific discoveries have been

Q5made within the past six or

eiglit decades, that the nineteenth cen-
tury will ever be famnous iii the annals
of history, for that reasan if for no
other.

Not onlv have the discoveries been
wonderful iii theniselves, but their
advancemient and rapid developmient
equally sa.

Photographs are so camimon to-day,
that wve seldomn think of how very fewv
years it really is sitîce we came into
possession of the art that produces
therm.

Thoughi pliatugraphy bias had a
speedy growth, and lias fast appraach-
ecl perfection within the last few years,
still it took a long tune ta establishi its
fundamental principles.

The genius of inan xvas tried iii years
of tedious experirnenting before any-
thing like success wvas attained.

No one man hias had the honor of mak-
in- the discovery ancl perfecting it, but
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itlihas been the work of many-i fact, it
is net definitely known whichi of those
who souglit to fix the image of the
camnera-obscura had most to do with

bringing the art to Iight, alIthough it is
generally conceded that Daguerre gave
it its greatest impetus, when hie pro-
duced his process in 1839, now known
as the Daguerreotype.

Pbotography is oue of the most
woriderful applications of modern
science. Its present advanced form has
resulted from a combination of various
discoveries, in reference to the nature
and properties of Iight, made by in-
vestigators of différent periods.

Therefore, to gain a correct know-
ledge of the history of this great
scientifie invention for making pictures
by mneans of light, we must get an
understanding of the varions discov-
eriés that make up the combination.

The camera-obscura--literally, a dark
roomn-might be termed the germ of
photography. This wvas discovereci by
Baptista Porta, of Padua, an Italian
philosopher, who flourishied the latter
hiaif of the sixteenth century. By
darkening his room, and only admitting
light througli one very smail l ote iii

the shutter cf bis window, lie founid
that the exterior landscape was de-
scribed upon a screen, whichi iintercepted
the ray of light. Everything iii the
landscape was of course inverted, but
this difficulty wvas soon overcome by
the use of a glass nîirror, wvhich
reversed the image. lb eu, by placing
a convex lens i1î the orifice, the picture
was rendered nuch clearer and more
distinct ini its outtines. The hurnan eye
may be said to be a tiny and ver per-
fect came ra-obscu ra.

The carnera-obscura was afterwards
made ini a portable form, and much
.used by artists. These instruments
aire frequently exliibited at fairs and a

sinail fee charged to pass iuîside thie
curtain and watch the moving crowds
and pretty landscape reflected on the
focused screen. There were two on the
Toronto Industrial Exhibition grounlds
last fait.

Scientific genius, tater on, conceived
a longing desire to fix the image se
beautifully pictured on the -round-
glass screen, but years cf investigation
were to pass by before this could be
accomplished,

The art of making pictures by nieans
cf ligbit, like other branches cf chiemis-
try, owes its origin te the alchemists,
who, in tlieir search for the philosopher's
stone, and "elixir vîtoe," discovered a
substance, to which tbey gave the
naine of luna cornea, which would
blacken if exposed te the sun's rays.

This property of the substance fornis
the leading principle upon whicli the
science cf photography is based.

More recently, Scheele, the great
Swedish chemist, iii experimenting wvith
the luina cornea, found that it xvas more
sensitive to the hlue and violet rays
thani any of the others, thus proving
that the rays cf lighit are not aIl alikce
chernically active. This is mentioniec
iii his worlz published iii 177

About 1780, Prof. Charles, the inven-
tor cf the hydrogen gas bâlloon, pro-
duced sone rudimentary photographis,
if they can be called such. Using a
darkened room hie admitted strong
solar rays throughi an oval opening
sufficiently large to project a we]l-out-
lined shadow cf a person's head on a
large sheet cf paper, previously pre-
pared witni a solution cf chloride cf
silver (or tuna cornea). Tbe parts cf
the paper exposed to the light soon
blackened, leaving the unexposed parts
white.

The resuit wvas a white silhouette cf
the person's liead wvhose sbadow was
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cast on the paper, on a black back-
grounid. But, having no means of
fixing the picture, as it is now termed,
the white silhouette soon became black
like the rest when exposed to the light.

The honor of having produced the
first real picture on a sensitive surface,
is now very generally ascribeci to Thos.
Wedgewood, anl English chemist.

An accounit of his researches wvas

î,ublished ini 18o2. He exposed sheets
of paper, also of wvhite leather, which
had been imbued ivitlî nitrate of silver,
at the point of focus in the camlera-
obscura. His great misfortune was
that he was unsuccessful iii ail his
atternpts tofix the pictures-that is, :to
prevent the uncolored parts from turn-
ing dark under the influence of light,
just as the unwashied and unfixed proofs
submitted by photograplhcrs to their
customers turn clark ; the picture lie-
coming entirely obscured iii the course
of a short time.

Several other experimentalists pro-
duced processes that were more or less
successful, but nothing of importance
wvas discovered tili the tiie of Niepce
and Daguerre.

Niepce was born at Clialonis-sur-Soân,

in 1765. He wvas a natural genius, and
began to display bis talent xvhen but a
youth by various inventions which he
and a favorite brother contrived.

Neipce xvas first to enjoy the satisfac-
tion of producing peinianenit pictures
by means of solar lighit. A tinî plate
was coated with bitumien of judea, or
asphalturn. This being placed at the
focus of the camera-obscura andi ex-

posed to the light, the light wlîitened
the resin wherever it felI on it.

After exposure, the plate was devel-
oped and fixed iii a bath consisting of
a mixture of oil of lavender and oil of
petroleuin, which dissolved only the

parts of the bitumeîî not affected by the

light. The high lights of the picture
were form-ed by the white resin and the
dark shadows b.y the bare metal. This
was accomplished in 1814. The iiame
given this process is heliog-raphy.

These metallic pictures were îîot of
any great value, being' feeble and dull,
yet they were the first successful pro-
duction. In the hands of Niepce the
art advanced no further. He had spent
teti years of labor on bis invention, and,
important thoughi it wvas, it xvas only
the beginning of pliotography and sub-
ject to soine grave defects. Bitumen
of Judea is acted upon very slowly by
the lighit and it wvas necessary to make

anl exposure of from eight to ten hours.

Neipce's chief aini was to apply his

discovery to the reproduction of engrav-

ings. ,In this he partially succeeded.

Daguerre xvas born near Paris ini

1787. He wvas anl artist from childhood,

and began to take lessons, when quite

youing, of one of Paris' greatest scelle

painters.

This proved to be bis forte and in a

very few years lie excellecl bis master.

standing at the head of ail scenery
painters in Franîce.

He not onily obtained a worthy repli-
tation as a painter, but also for bis great
ingenuity, wvhich broughit out mnany cute
contrivances for the arrangement andi
changing of stage scenery.

Daguerre sometimes, too, took part
in the plays wvhere his scenery was used,
s0 that bis ,îame became familiar to ail
Parisians. In1 1822, Daguerre and
Bouton invented the celebrated Dio-
rama, which spread Daguerre's rame
throughout ail France.

It wvas the constant use of the camnera-
obscura iii executing his pictures that
iinstilled in this genius anl ardent desire
in somne way to fasten the pictures so
beautifully delineated on the focusing
screen. He hiad heard of the almost
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fruitless attemipts of others to iake
permanent pictures, yet lie determinied
ta experîment himself. For sai-ne tinie
hie worked faithfully witlî but little
encouragement of final success. Stili,
hie had gaitiec sonie ground and had
no thought of giving up. One day
Niepce and Daguerre accidently dis-
covered that they were conducting
experim-ents of asir-nilar character. An
exchange of letters was made. At first
Niepce was very reluctant ta hiave
anything ta do with . Daguerre, but
after sanie fu rther correspondence and
an exchiange of samiples of work, thev
met in Paris and formed a partnership.
They agreed ta share niutually the
advai tages of onîe another's secrets.
Not long after tlîis Niepce died, leaving
Daguerre ta wvorkz on alone. He did
flot likce Niepce's process wvith the
bitumen of Judea.. He saw that it was

clecidedly faulty, and wvent back to his
workshop wvith a firmer determination
to wiII success.

About the tiniie of Niepce's deatli lie
accidently discovered lodide of silver.
Prom- this iiex basis lie worked inces-
santlv for two more years, shut up iii

bis littie laboratory in the midst of
retorts, crucibles, blast larnps and other
laboratory paraphernalia, when at last
lie brought ta I iglit the art that has
imimortalized bis narne-the Daguerre-
otype process. It took stili another
two years ta complete it, when Niepce's
son formed a partîiership witli Daguerre
ta wvork the new invention.

The photographie images were formed
on a plate of silvered copper. The
plate, having first been highly polished,
was ioclized by placing it over crystals
of jodine iii a box made for the purpose.
The fumes of jodine act on the silver,
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combine withi it and form a yellow
coating of iodide of silver.

This plate being sensitive to light, is
then exposed in the camera, the liglit
decomposing the iodide of silver wher-
ever it reaches it. The latent picture
is next developed. No apparent effect
is produced on the plate by the ex-
posure, the image being a latent one,
arising from a minute molecular dis-
turbance whichi resuits fromn the action
of the actiiîic rays of light. A develop-
ment of this latent image was effected
by subjecting the exposed plate to the
action of the fumes of iiiercury ti a
suitable box made for the purpose.
The vapor of rnercury attaches itself to
various parts of the picture i propor-
tion to the more or less intense action
of the light.

After developtinent, the picture %vas
fixed-tbat is, rendered proof against
the further action of ligbit-by immiiers-

ing the plate iii a solution of hyposul-
phite of soda. The picture is subse-
quently intensified and a finish giv%,en
to it by pouiring over its surface a
solution of hyposuiphite of gold and
applying heat.

This process is called the Daguerreo-
type process. At first the people were
very reluctant to takce stock iii the new
invention. Daguerre, however, pub-
lisbed his process iii Atigust, 1839. It
was introduced to, the public by an
eminent French scientist, whosucceeded
iii getting the French Government to
pass a bill securing to Daguerre a
pension of 6,ooo francs, and to his
partner, Niepce's son, a pension of

4,000 francs, both for life, and one-haîf
iii reversion to their widows. This
was done becauise the invention would
liot admit of a patent.

( To be contin zed.)

For the past few months the Ameri-
caîi Aristotype Co., ofjamestown, N.Y.,
hiave been obliged to refuse orclers
for American " Aristo " from hundreds
of photograpliers throughout the coun-
try, hut they are to be congratulated
on biaving now obtainied control of raw
materials, hitherto unreliable in supply,
wvhichi warrant theni ini assuring the
prompt filling of all orders.

"Blue Label " is their latest and most
perfect production. Iii point of latitude
and speeh of printing and the smiall
amouint of gold required to tone, mnarked
advance lias been made ; while iii

brilliancy, freedom from mechanical
defects, kceeping qualities, ease of mari-
ipulation'and uniformity of mniufacture,
this paper bas no equal.

B. W. Kilburn, of Littleton, N. H.,
a gentleman of large experience iii

stereoscopic wvork, lias secured the sole
riglit to makce stereoscopic photograpbs
on the -rounds of the WTorld's Fait-.

Ernest Gunldlacli, wbio lias so long
been the leading spirit of the Gundlach
Optical Co., of Rochester, has decided to
retire from business life, leaving the
business in the competent hands of bis
partnlers, wvhorn hie has instructed iii al
of the mathemiatical andopticalquestions
involvecl in the production of high-
grade lenses.

Mr. Gundlaclh will continue for sorte
time to act as consulting optician for
the firm, which wvill continue to operate
under the old firmi name.

We are glad to inote that Mr. J. C.
Andersoni, of Star and Eagle plate fan-te,
bas sufficiently recovered from bis recent
illniesb to be able to give bis personal
attention again to the steadily increasing
demancl for these popular plates.
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We understand that Messrs. Ross &
Co., of London, Eng., will have a very
complete display of their well-known
lenses and apparatus at the World's
Fair. This means an added incentive
for those interested in photography to
visit the Columbian Exposition.

Among the many goed lines shown
by the United States Photo. Supply Co.
is noticed Talbot's retouching colors.
These corne in seven collaputele tubes
and comprise ail the desirable colors.
Being prepared with albumen, they
adhere immediately to ail kinds of
negatives or positives and dry with a
brilliant gloss. They can be burnished.
For spotting out negatives and posi-
tives, and for working high lights and
shadows, these colors are unequalled.
A glance at the page occupied by
this firm in our advertising colunins,
will show the many other excellent
lines carried by them.

Our readers have been accustomed
to seeing the inside back cover of our
JOURNAL occupied by descriptive matter
regarding American " Aristo " paper.
We would call your attention to the
fact that this company and their trade
agents, Messrs. E. & H. T. Anthony &
Co., consider the best as not any too
good for their paper and for the comin g
year will be found* occupying special
space on the colored insert noticed in
this issue, on which the same true story
of a successful printing paper wilI be
tolci.

The Montreal Photograph Supply,
R. F. Smith, proprietor, 164 St. James
street, Montreal, are sole agents for
Canada for Rodinal, Carbutt's and Har-
yard plates, Prosch shutters and Gray's
lenses and carriers, besides an dnusually

fi ne line of photographic goods and
novelties, including platinotype paper.
It will pay you to read over their adver-
tisemien t.

A firm who make their own bromide
paper should be able to handie it better
than those who simply do enlarging
occasionally, using different makes of
paper. E. C. Landon, 658 Craig street,
Montreal, is now turning out a superior
article of bromide paper, and makes
enlargements for the trade at a very
reasonable rate, considering the quality
of work done. Send for bis price list.

We would cail the attention of our
readers to the offer of the Eastman
Kodak Co. in our advertising columns.
It is to be hoped that our Canadian
photographers will carry off some of
the prizes offered, a thing, we wish to
state, that they are fully -capable of
doing.

A correspondent writes us that, be-
sides the extremely beneficial proper-
ties of Radam's microbe killer as a
remedy for the ilîs that flesh is heir to,
it is a splendid preservative for paste
or other mountant-a teaspoonful to a
pot of paste preventing its souring, or
correcting at once any decomposition
which might have already taken place.

Nearly 2,000 lantern slide s were ex-
amiaed and tested last month by F. C.
Beach, William H. Rau and Dr. G.
Hunter Bartlett, the-Committee of the
American Lantern Slide Exchange.
Over eight hours were spent iii the
work. Fifty per cent. of the total were
sorted out as passable. Many of the
others were marked with a letter show-
ing the reason for rejection, and re-
turned to the clubs from which they
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came. The slides have been arranged
in nine sets, and there is also a set of
Englislh slides. They are arranged as
follows: Portland and Newv York,
Albany and Orange, Philadelphia and
Detroit, Newark and Baltimore, Schuyl-
fuI and Cincinnati, New-Orleans, San
Diego and Oakland, St. Louis and
.Minneapolis, Rockford, Pittsburg, and
Chicago, Buffalo and Syracuse, and
the Lantern Society of London. The
slides are already going the rounds of
clubs in the Exchange. The defeets
in most of the slides rejected were from
under-exposure and too short develop-
ment.

The joint exhibition of the work of
the Society of Amateur Photographers
of New York City, the Boston Camera
Club, and the Philadelphia Society wvill
be held in the galleries of the Pennsyl-
vania Academy of Fine Arts from April
17th to April 29 th.

There was neyer more demand for
cameras for students and young boys
and girls than now, according to the
dealers. In one large school in Brook-
lyn there are only two students who
have flot a camera of some sort.-
Buiffalo Express.

boos~ Reccived.
PIcTURE MAKING IN T1HE STUDIO BV PH4YOO

GRAPHlY, by H. P. Robinson ; No. 42 of the
Scovili Phiotographic Series. Newv York:
The Scovili & Adams Go.
This work is by a popular author,

and will become a popular book. Tt is
a well-written and interesting address
to photographers on the subject of the
titie. It bas a frontispiece by the son
of the author, illustrating chapter 3,
portraits that are pictures, and a
supplementary chapter giving in full
the author's interesting paper read

before the English Pliotographic Con-
vention last year. One of the features
of the book is a chapter on combina-
tion printing, a phase of pliotography
that the author himself excels in. The
book can be obtained fromn the stock
dealers, or through us.

We have just received a very attrac-
tivelv bound volume of the Prac5ical
P11oorapizer for 1892, volume 3. It
is full of interesting photographic
matter, well illustrated, and is a wel-
corne addition to our table. We take
this opportunity of thanking the editor
and publishers for it.

Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.'s î--w
catalogue is before us, and contains a
description of the high-class lenses
manufactured by this company ; also
of their well-known diaphragm shutter
and the Zeiss anastigmat lenses, for
the manufacture of which, we under-
stand, Messrs. The Bausch & Lomb
Optical Co. are sole agents for the
United States. This firm are now
prepared to furnish their lenses in
aluminum mountings.

Aecident 't)aBnisr
To the Editor.:

Dear Sir, -I write a few lines as a
warning to photographers who are
using the Globe enai-neler with gasoline.

On February 2nd, I had an accident
with my burnisher, which was caused
from the can that holds the gasoline.
In examining the cani after the fire, 1
found littie holes which had been eaten
through by the gasoline and this caused
the oil to leak and run down the pipe,
it being unnoticed by my ernployees,
who were working with it at the time.
It caught fire with the blaze in the
burnisher and in Iess than a few seconds
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the whole roorn was afire. Before the
fire could be got under control it had
damaged about $300 Worth of goods.
I. would advise every photographer
using these burnishers to get a copper
can made to hold the gasoline and then
no danger would occur by the oul eating
holes. One of my enîployees had his
hair, hands and face very badly burned
in extinguishing the fire. I hope this
wvill be a warning to other photograph-
ers using gasoline burnishers.

1 remain,
G. F. CHAPMAN,

Photographer.
Mount Forest.

Ansvers to Corre>spondiznts.
AN INQUIRY, DEPARTMENT.-We have

arranged with photographic and chemi-
cal experts to answer any inquiries that
înay be sent us by readers of this jour-
nal. We want our readers to feel at
perfect liberty to avail themselves of
the service of the gentlemen at the head
of this departrnent.

AN EXCHANGE COLUMN.-Beginning
with next issue, we shahl also start an
exchange column for the free use of
our readers. Send in anything you
wish to exchange; the space is at your
disposai, we make no charge for it ; we
simply ask you to use it.

We would like to make arrangements
with correspondents ini different parts
of the Dominion to senci in monthly
letters on subjects of photographic
interest, including the professional and
amateur news of the country. We
wanit to make THE JOURNAL as interest-
ing as is possible. Eight pages of
reading matter will be added at once,
with a further enlargement later on,
and several new features are arranged

for. Such news letters as we ask for
above would, we believe, be of interest
to, aIl, and we hope te, have a liberal
response to our inquiry for writers of
such letters, with whom -satisfactory
arrangements will soon be made.

Toronto CIamera I'b
OFFICERS x892.93.

E. HAvr, OCKC WALSH. -- President.
A. W. CROIL, rst Vkce-President.
W. H. Moss, -211d Vice-Presdent.
ERNEST M. LAKe, -- Secretary.
R. G. MUNTZ,---------Treasurer.

Club Rooms and Studio :

COR. YONGE AND GERRARD STREETS.

The Toronto Camera Club is now an
iiîcorporated institution, notice to that
effect having just reached us, accom-
panied by the constitution and by-laws
very neatly printed. The incorporation
of the club is a move well taken, and
one made necessary by the steadily
increasing membership and the present
strength of the club.

On Mondav evening, February 6th,
Mr. Walter E. H. Massay read a very
interesting paper on IlThe Develop-
ment of Photographic Art," before the
members of the club, wvhich was lis-
tened to with great interest. A vote
of thanks was tendered Mr. Massay
for his admirable paper. A lime-light
exhibition was given later iii the even-
ing, which wvas much enjoyed by those
present.

The following additional programme
lias been arranged for February:-

2nd Monday-"I How to Make Lan-
tern Slides," 'Mr.ý H. English ; 3rd
Monday-"l Bromide Enlargements,"
Mr. C. H. Riggs ; 4 th Monday-" The
Development of a Negative," Mr. J. G.
Ramsey.

The Montreal Camera Club wi]I Iiold
its first annual exhibition on Monday,
February 2Oth.
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Owing to the immense increase of
business, and the great extension of
their already very extensive stock of
photographie apparatus and appliances,
Messrs. Ross & Go. have removed to
more commodious quarters, and can
now be addressed at iii New Bond
St., London, Eng., which is, we tinder-
stand, next door to their old stand.

Messrs. Ross & Co. have thoughit-
fully added a veny complete dark-room,
in charge of anl assistant, for use of
amateurs.

The name of Ross bas become syn-
onymous with fine grade lenses and high
class optical instruments, and is almost
a household word with those wlio, in
pbotography, use the best of tools to
work witb.

The new catalogue of this firm, just
received, is very complete. Section i
describes fully ail their well-known
series of lenses, including their new
"dpatent concentric lens," the con~-
struction of which the Briish journal
Alinanac gives as one of the features
of the yean 1892. Section -> i5 devoted
to the Zeiss anastigmatic lenses, for
which Ross & Co. are the sole manu-
facturing agents for the British Empire.
Section 3 describes the full line of
cameras and photographic apparatus
manufactured and sold by the finm.
Section 4 is given to microscopes, tele-
scopes, field and opera glasses.

We are glad to hear that the success
of Mn. Walter D. Welford's journal,
the Photo-raphtic Review of Reviews,
bas been such as to necessitate the
eqipment of offices in London. Mr.
Welford edits a bnight and pleasing
journal, the success of which is wel
desenved. The London address we note
as being 57 and 58 Chancery Lane.

Il1b. P."1 Hqidener.

Messrs. Bradfisch & Pierce, who
manufacture the popular "B. P." Anis-
totype paper are putting upon the muar-
ket a preparation which will be known
as "lB. P." hardener, to be used as a
substitute for alum in the fixing bath
for either paper or plates. Its action
is clearing and prevents yellowing or
staining, such as frequently occurs
with the use of alum.

With plates, its use toughens the
film, so that varnishing is practically
unnecessary. When used in the com-
bined toning bath, it precludes any
tendency towards suiphur tones, and
renders; the prints tough and easy to
handie. The many good features of
the "1B. P." hardener shôuld create a
big demand for it.

TI)c AmQçtzür QQcestioni.

13V J. K. TULLOCH, MB.*

(Gotclzeded fronti Page 283.)MUCH has been said about the
generosity of the professional
to the amateur. I have gotten

much kindness from them, but ;1 have
neyer found themn very free to com-
municate any of these littie tit-bits of
information discovered by themselves,
nor do I blame them ; it is not sport
they are after, but bread, and in these
days of competition one can't afford to
burn the midnight oil and then make
his discoveries common property. It
is easy for the amateur to h'urry his
littie inventions off to the journals ; it
will take no bite out of his mouth.

As you will see, 1 am taking up no
hard-and-fast position, but rathen say-
ing what cati be said on both sides. 1
sometimes feel inclined to ask why
should professional photographers cny

*Dundee and East of Seottand Photographie Associa.
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out so much against the amateur. Does
every trade and profession not suifer just
in the same way? In my own profession
we every day see people put their lives
into the hands of amateurs, generally
with the very best results so far as the
legitimate practitioner is concerned, for
it means more work for him in the near
future.

But the professional photographer
hiniseif is flot over-particular. Does
lie flot encroach on the picture-framer
.quite frequently ? And it is just this
'class of mani who is crying out Ioudest
against the amateur.

Having so far opened up the subject,
I would make way for the discussion
'by giving the following opinions:

Professional photography is flot on
the decline ; there is more capital in-
vested in it than ever.

To succeed, nowadays, money must
be invested freely, the very best talent
-secured, and the very best business
principles practised. Ail of the pro-
fessionals engaged in the business now
have not these requirements ; therefore
,some of them arè feeling the pinch.

The idea that amateurs are seriously
aifecting the professionals is laughable.
Is there one in our large society Who
knows any amateur doing work enough
to damage any professional ?

Admit that, at rare intervals, some
poor devil picks up a job of a Saturday
afternoon, and gets a shilling or two
for it (and, personally, 1 know of tiot
one such case), do any of you believe
that this happens to any serious extent ?
Do you flot rather think, with me, that
the large businesses of the day are
-swamping the small, and that this is
the great factor against them, not the
:amateurs ?

So far as I amn personally concerned,
I hope I would do as I would be done
'by, but it is not always easy to deter-

mine whethier or îio anyone is to be
injured by certain actions. Profes-
sionals are apt to think that everything
done by the amateur is loss to them,
but they forget that much of the work
done by the amateur, even where he
degrades himself and selîs bis produc-
tions, would. neyer otherwise be done
at ail.

Where an amateur takes a commis-
sion, where he knowvs the job mnust be
done by the professional if hie himself
refuse, I suppose we are at one in say-
ing hie acts meanly. "lLive and let
live " ou<rht to be the motto with every-
one.

During the summer that has passed
1 spent a fortnight in an obscure corner
of the West Highlands. Receiving
much kindness, 1 had a family group
taken at the cottage door, and have
sinee sent themn one small copy in a
frame. The gratitude of the simple
country follcs found expression in a gift
to me of far greater value than the
little picture I made them. Although 1
have flot received money, 1 have re-
ceived something which is its equivalent.
Have 1 lost my amateur status? I
certainly did flot take the picture for
rny own sport, but deliberately for their
benefit. Was this pure amateurism ?
Then, white 1 got no r-noney, 1 certainly
received remuneration in country pro-
duce. Am I still an amateur? I
defrauded no professional.

The littie clachan is thirty miles from
a studio, and my host and hostess
would have lived and died, in ail human
probability, but for my visit, without
having been photographed.

Those gentlemen who decry the ama-
teur s0 strenuously have generally a
curse or two for the quality of bis work
also. This, to my mind, is their salva-
tion if it exists, for who would give the
amateur good money for his vile pro-

. 4
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ductions whien they caii get so much
better from the professional? Does
the argument not seemi to say that, bad
as the amateur wvork is, it is at least as
good as what we get from the profes-
sional, therefore we wiIl go to him ?

Let the professional turn out work
such as hie should do, and surely the
amateur Iltrash " wiII have no charms
for anyone. 1 don't know if every
amateur has the same experience as 1
have, but 1 know that the portraits
wvhich 1 do of my friends always seem
the work of a madman to them ; this,
mind you, when 1 have succeeded, in
some measure, in doing soinethin g
which seems to me original and good.
If a man has much of the true amateur
spirit ini him, hie will find precious littie
sport in doing ordinary five-eighths
portraits satisfactory to his friends.

The wvork of the amateur and the
work of the profession ai ought to be on
entireIy different lines, wvith different
aims and aspirations. Thereisnot now,
and neyer wilI be, competition between
the amateur and the professional, let
them sa>' what they likie. No one who
takes to photography with presumab>'
artistic tendencies in him will ever con-
tinue to sink his artistic perceptions b>'
working to please the public taste
unless hie bas to earn his bread by it,
wvhen, of course, one must produce
what hie can seil.

Those benighted individuais who are
clamoring for a price for the amateur
and another for the professional will
succeed in demonstrating their ignor-
ance of John Stuart Mill, but nothing
more. A demand such as the amateur
of our day cati raise xviii be met, and
that at prices current, neither more or
Iess. Those firms declining to supply
the wants of the amateur at market
prices just because hie is an amateur
will cause a re-arrangement of business

in which the>' will be out of it, nothing-
more. I should advise its being tried
on a .mll scale to begin with. I de-
plore the want of business which many
are complainingof, but beingan amateur
I do iiot take kindiy to the remarks
which appear froni tîme to time in the
photographic journals over the names
of certain of the profession. The
amiateur has a just cause, or 1 have
been particular>' fortunate in, my ama-
teur photograpliic friends.

Iýantern \5tidzs b)g RcýdQction.
[Holborn, Eng., Camera Club.]'~E are fast approaching a period

when most of us will be look--
ing back upon our summer's

work ; for the sunshine is leaving us,
and the days are getting perceptib>'
shorter, and so we have to slacken
speed, so to speak, giving us time toý
look back upon the path we have corne.

We shall be turning out our negatives
of '92, not with a view to printing, for
this we have been doing for some timfe
past. No ! This time we have some-
thing else ini our mind. We are think-
ing of lantern slide making, and to that
end xve sha!l be reviewing them, good,
bad, and idifferent.

We have iooked themn ail over, and.
rmade our selection. Negat ives brilliant
aiîd fui! of pluck, sharp and vigorous ;
oiîe or two, perhaps, of the indifférent
class-in other respects, perhaps, ac-
knowledged failures ; but xve have
selected them, for there is a small
portion including, most Iikely (if the
subject be landscape), distance and
miiddle distance-or, ini an>' case, a
piece that is interesting, and from whicli
we can get a good lantern slide by
contact. We remember discovering-
this during their development, and hiow
it had consoled us, to a certain extent,
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for our great disappointment at the
general resuit. It was this that gave
thein their ticket for the fixing bath,
and thus they were spared from the
dust-heap and oblivion.

WHY IS THE REDUCTION METHOD
NEGLECTEDP

But, 1 %vould asIc, how niany are

there who neyer macde lantern slides
but by this one rnethod of contact ini
the printing frame, regardless of what
there is in the negative besides the
small piece which is taken to make a
picture by itself ? Why is it that so
many amateurs who take Up this most
engrossing branch of photography
iiever get any further than this stage ?
It cannot be that ail their pictures
require this very extensive trirnring.
1 arn not now referring so rnuch to

quarter-plate workers as to those who
work in the larger sizes, for, obviously,
the quarter-plate better lends itself to
be used for the making of lantern
slides by this means without, perhaps,
serious loss of subject. Although even
here, ini many cases the compulsory
cutting down of the picture is anything
but an improvement, to say the least
of it, especially if care has been taken
in the selection of the subject and to
get it properly on the plate. la such
a case, to do the picture justice, a
reduction must be made.

Why is it, 1 say, that this reduction
is not more practised ? Why should
wve flot see your work on the white
sheet without this mutilation ? Let us
see it as it is hung in the frames around
your roomn?

THE APPARATUS REQUIRED.

I have not spoken disparagingly of
the contact method, neither is it my
intention to do so, for it is a very con-
venient and useful method, which does
flot require my demonstrating. 1 simn-
plY protest against its indiscriminate

application. The excuse for this is
generally, IlOh! it's such a trouble to
reduce "; and the idea prevails with
some that special apparatus is required.
Now, it is my purpose this evening to
prove that this is flot the case, and I
will endeavor to, explain to you how
lantern slides may be made by reduction
from large negatives without any diffi-
culty whatever, without any special
apparatus beyond a deal board and two
strips of wood. What 1 arn about to
describe to you now is no novelty,
neither do I dlaim any originality for
it ; but it is a. simple and, at the same
time, practical arrangement. Assum-
ing that your camera and lens are of
haîf-plate size, and that the negatives
to be reduced are of similar size, it will
be best to have our board about nine
inches wide, and for leiigth three to
four feet wilI be ample for al our
requirements, the two strips of wood
about the same Iength.

First of ail, we set the camera up onl

one end of the board, thien measuring
the distance fron2 board to centre of
lens aperture, we mark same off upon
a strip of wood or cardboard, which
can be temporarily tacked on to the
centre of the other, and so that it stands
up vertically in front of camera. This
done, we now take a printing frame,
and having removed both back and
springs, place in a spoiied negative, on
which draw diagonal hunes from corner
to corner, so as to mark the centre;
fasten this iii with a drawing-pin top
and bottom. Now, we have to secure
our frame on the end of the board with
openi side facing the camera, so that
the centre corresponds with the mark
on the piece of stick. There are two
ways of doing this :either by placing a
block of wood underiîeath and screwving
from beneath the board, or by screwving
the framne betwveen two upright pieces
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which can be secured to the edges of
the board; either metbod will allow cf
hinges to be used, so that the frame
can be shut down when out of use, but
this is fot essential to the efficiency of
the apparatus.

Having done this, it wilI be well to
test, by focusing in the camera, as to
squareness and centring : this is best
done by placing the apparatus, for that
1 will now cali it, in a similar position
to, that which it will occupy when in
use, viz., at a window, so that there is
nothing to obstruct a clear view of the
sky when looking through camera with
negative removed. When found cor-
rect, take a lantern-cover glass, and,
using it as a guide, mark off its dimen-
sions on the centre of the focusing
screen ; now shift the camera up or
down the board until a full view of the
negative in framne is included in this
space ; then screw a strip of wood
across the board at the back and close
up the camera ; this will form a regis-
ter and keep it in position when the
board is sloped (as it will most likely
be, to oet a clear view of the sky);
simnilar strips or blocks should be
fastened down either side to prevent
shifting sideways. Ail that lias to be
done now is to secure the long strips
of wood to the top of the frame-one
at each corner-so that the other ends
rest on top of the camera at eitber side,
and these can be joined by a strip
across ; then cover over with a focus-
ing cloth, wbich can be secured by
drawing-pins underneath, and now you
have a serviceable reducing apparatus,
and ail you require is a lantern-plate
carrier for your dark slides, which can
be bought for a few pence, or a
quarter-plate carrier, if you have one,
can with very little ingenuity be
adapted.

J. F. STEVENS

Notes on P(tinrin, Printing.

W. r. HAPGOOD.AS the new cold process platinuni'
paper bas become so popular,
flot only with amateurs, but

with the profession and the public gen-

erally, a few practical notes on its.
manipulation may be of interest to our-
readers, and we trust also of value, for,
notwithstanding aIl that bias been writ-
ten on the subject, several of the hints
we shall give are practically new and
known to, but a limited number of

amateurs.

As the paper is quite expensive, one

can hardly afford to use it carelessly,
or in the hit-or-mniss way that most
other papers are handled by amateurs.
g-enerally ; iL is desirable, therefore, t&ý
take every precaution to, insure a good
print from every piece of paper, and to.
do this nothing is more essential than
deliberation and care in every step of'
the operation.

ILt is an old and but too true a maxim
that a good negative ks necessary to
produce good prints, and this is espe-
cially true with platinum paper, so if
you have any regard for your pocket
do not even attempt to use a thîn or
flat negative, or one lacking in fairly
good contrasts-save these, if they must
be saved at ail, for experiments with
Aristo or similar papers. I might also,
add: don't waste paper on a negative
that does flot contain a picture, or the
elements of an artistic composition, but
this is so Iargely a matter of personal
judgment that iL is uiot Iikely to be ob-
served to any great extent.

Supposing the negative to be a fairly
good one technically, with fair strength,
good contrasts and detail, although it
may still be soft, and of sufficient menit
to warrant the trouble and expense,
the first point to consider is the print-
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ing, and for this it is practically essen-
tial to use direct and bright sunlight,
as nio other light will give the same
brilliancy and clearness iii the prints.
Even in the case of a portrait, which
may be printed successfully from a
comparatively thin negative, better
resuits will be obtained if a portion of
the printing is done ini direct sunlight,
althougb it may be finished in indirect
light. As a rule, however, indirect or
imperfect light, a duil sky, give a duli
print. The electric arc light may be
employed iii cases of necessity, but the
results are flot generally the best ob-
tainable from the negative. The next
point is the depth of printing, and as
to this no fixed rule can be laid down,
each negative requiring treatment to be
determined by an experimental print.
The writer bas two negatives of one
subject, taken at the same time, and
apparently about the same in quality,
yet one of thesè negatives requires to
be printed until every detail is strong
and distinctly visible, while the other
întust only be printed so the half tories
can barely be seen ; the resulting prints
are almost identical.

Like ail things, a lîttie practice is
essential to uniform success iii platinum
printing, but when the requisite skill
bas been acquired it is not difficuit
to corne very close to the mark on the
first trial, and any error of exposure in
the first print can easily be corrected in
succeeding prints. This point is, how-
ever, subject to the qualification that
withi a Ilquick light "the print must
flot be carried quite as far as when the
lughit is slow.

As the paper prints rapidly, it lends
itself readily to the various methods of
shading, which may be employed to
advantage with very many negatives,
especially those containing clouds.

After printing cornes developing, and
this is done with a solution of oxalate
of potash, of which a superior quality
should be used. It is generally recom-
mended to use a saturated solution,
but this 1 believe is a mistake unless
dealing with prints from very hard
negatives. Much better results are
obtained, and the facility of handling
greatly increased, by reducing the sat-
urated solution two-thirds witb water.

The temperature of the developer
also has considerable effect on the
prints, anîd it is iveil flot to let it get
below 6o* Fahr., as a cold developer

-gives flat prints.
As the exact timing of any paper of

this description is more or less uncer-
tain, it is advisable to give the print a
full exposure, and then, observing the
development carefully, to stop it imme-
diately it reaches the desired shade by
immersion in the acid fixing bath. To
do this correctly when using the con-
centrated cleveloper is practically im-
possible, as it acts so rapidly that part
of the print may be over-developed be-
fore the whole sheet can be properly
imimersed, and this is an additional
reason for using the diluted bath re-
commended above.'

An under-exposed print is hopeless,
for not only is it impossible to bring it
up properly by prolonged soakirig in
the developer, but suicl a course causes
the image to sink into the paper, as it
were, producing a flat, hazy print.
0f course the concentrated developer
will bring out more from a scant expo-
sure than the diluted developer would,
but it is far* safer to follow the other
method of over-exposure and a weaker
developer, as this gives a much greater
average of successes.

When dealing witli hard negatives
the temperature of tlie developer may
be raised to 8o* or go' Fahr., with ad-
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vantage. The addition of glycerine to
the developer tends to increase the
contrasts of the print, although it
retards the development somewhat
according to the proportion used. If it
is desired to increase the contrast of
any particular portion of the picture,
as a tree, which we wish to bring out
strongly and prominent above its sur-
roundings, a weak developer may be
made, in which the print is immersed,
and, as soon as the details are well
out, the print is removed to a sheet of
glass, or opal, and with a brush dipped
in strong, bot developer, the dark por-
tions of the picture are painted up, and
if reasonable care be exercised no sharp
developer lines will appear. After the
dark, or emphasized, parts are brought
Up as far as desired, the print may be
placed back ini the original developer
.to finish the milder portions of the
print, if they have uiot already strengtb-
ened enough from the developer with
which the paper wvas saturated from its
first immersion.

We are told that we may immerse
haif of a print in the developer, and
after it is developed the wvhole print
may be immersed and developed, and
no line of demarcation cati be seen
between two parts in the finished print.
1 tried this experiment with a print iii

which I desired to bring out some
clouds, immersing the sky portion of
the print until the clouds were fairly
outîined, and then letting the whole
print slide into the developer. A sharp
black line across the sky of my print
leads me to question the . correctness of
the statement.

What appears to be a valuable modi-
fication in the development of this
paper has recently been discovered by
some members of the Society of Ama-
teur Photographers of New York, and
this is that a solution of Rochelle salts

may be substituted for the oxalate wîth
perfect success, the difference in resuit
being that the print is much softerthan
when oxalate is used. With this de-
veloper the fixing bath is unnecessary.
as the prints only require washing after
development. This method of develop-
ment is beîieved to be entirely new, and
may be used with great advantage
where soft prints are required.

The final washing of the prints re-
quires no special remark, except we
may note that if necessary prints may
be washed under a tap with running
water for about five minutes and
mounted at once. 0f course a longer
washing is desirable, but a print treated
as above will last some months at least
with no signs of discoloration. Addi-
tional w ashing may be done at any
subsequent time.

Another valuable discovery in the
treatment of platinum prints is the bur-
nishing, or calenderiing of the print
after drying, and before mounting, and
while the process does flot produce a
gloss like coated papers, it greatly
modifies the dead mat finish of the
normal print and gives it a brilliancy of
color and effect that grreatly enhances
its appearance, and it also brings out
ini a most pleasing manner details that
wvould otherwvise be lost. Thiis calen-
dering process is done with a roller
burnisher, unihealed, as follows :Two
thicknesses of the smoothest Bristol
board, such as is used for mounts, are'
inserted between the rolls of the bur-
nisher, and the pressure is set consider-
ably greater titan would be required for
an albumen print. The platinumn print,
having first been trimmed, is now care-
fully placed under the cards and be-
tween themn and the lower polishing
roll, face to the latter, and aI! are then
run through the rols. Two or three
passes complete the operation, and the
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print is ready to mount. Care must be
taken flot to stop the roîls while the
print is in transit, or a streak will re-
suit the same as in burnishing other
prints.

In mounting the prints may be wet
in the usual way without danger of
destroying the surface produced by the
calendering, and in this it has the ad-
vantage of ail other descriptions of
paper.

For mounts nothing more suitable or
effective is to be found than the plate
sunk cards with India tint ground that
are now prepared especially for platino-
types, and to be had of any dealer in
photographie mnaterials.

In these notes 1 have not attempted
to give a detailed account of the man-
ipulation of platinum paper, but only
the latest development in relation to
the process as practised by some of the
most successful amateurs of this city,
with the hope that our readers may
profit by sucli competent observation
anld expert experience. -T/ie Photé-
AinericaPi.

5ound of a ýSQflbzqrr.
NE of the most wonderful dis-

L~2'coveries in science that has
been made within the last year

or two, is the fact that a beamn of light.
produces sound. A beam of sunlight
is thrown through a lens on a glass
vessel that contains lampblack, colored
silk or worsted, or other substances.
A dise having slits or openlings cut in
it is made to revolve swiftly in this
beamn of light, so as to cut it up, thus
making alternate flashes of light and
shadow.

On putting the ear to the glass vessel
strange sounds are heard so long as the
flashing beam is falling on the vessel.
Recently a more wonderful discovery
has been made. A beam of sunlight is

caused to pass through a prism so as
to produce what is called the solar
spectrum, or rainbow. The dise is
turned, and the colored light of the
rainbow is made to break through it.

Now place the ear to the vesse[ con-
taining the silk, wool or other material.
As the colored lights of the spectrum
fail upon it, sounds will be given by
different parts of the spectrum, and
there will be silence in other parts.

For instance, if the vessel contains
red worsted and the green light flashes
upon it, loud sounds will be given.
Only feeble sounds will be heard if the
red and blue parts of the rainbow faîl
upon the vessel, and other colors make
no sound at aIl. Green silk gives
sounds best in a red light.

Every kind of material gives more or
Iess sound in different colors and utters
no sound in others.

Charles W. Weatherwax, of Hono-
lulu, S. I., wvrites to Anthiony's Photo-
grapliic Bulletin that he has discovered
a simple solvent for metallic silver.
His method is as follows

Firsi, expose plate iii the usual man-
ner. Develop with:

NO. 1.

Suiphite of soda (crystals)... 3 oz.
Eikonogen................ 1
Hot water ............... 45

NO0. 2.
Sal-soda ........... 4 Oz.
Water .... .... ......... 15
Take of
No. i..........................3 oz.

NO. 2......................1 i

When the negative is almost devel-
oped, expose it to daylight, keeping it
wvell covered wvith developer. In about
thirty seconds you wilI see the change
from negative to positive. Wash and
fix in the usual manner, and you wilI
have a welI-defined positive.
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kMosemite Vattey.

THE CA1'4ERA CLUB EXHIBITS ITS COL-

LECTION 0F LANTERN SLIDES.

The California Camera Club gave its
thirty-first illustrated lecture to a
crowded bouse iii Metropolitan Temple
last evening. The subjectw~as " Vose-
mite Valley." The slides which were
made by club members bave been ex-
hibited here before, twvo years ago.
Since then they have been over a large
circuit througb tbe Eastern States,
wbere they met witb unbounded ad-
miration. Tbe slides have just been
returned. A duplicate set is now in
Europe, wbere they are being exhibited.
There were seventy-eigbt views tbrown
upon the canvas last nighit, embracing
the most beautiful sceiîes in the valley.
The lecturer, Charles Albert Adams,
delivered a splendid description of the
views and points of interest, enlivening
bis pleasant talk witb incidents and
traditions. The club very sensibly
divided the exhibition into three parts,
thus giving two intermissions. During
the first recess Robert S. Duncan
rendered a basso solo, IlThe Mighty
Deep," and was vigorously enCored.
At the second intermission J. M.
Hutchings, the venerable IlFather of
the Yosemite," wvas introduced to the
spectators. He spoke féeingly of the
incidents that the pictures brougbt to
bis mmnd and related sorte appropriate
short stories. Everyone was pleased
witb the simplicity and sincerety of the
old gentleman's remarks. Miss Alice
Loeb, after a vocal solo, was beartily
recalled, when sbe received several
large bouquets of cbrysantbemums.
The last part of the lecture was then
concluded, and the gratified audience
turned homeward, filled with admira-
tion for the wonderful Yosemite.
-Cronice.

Pinbole PlbotograPl)y iii )apan.
[Photographie Society of japan.]

STIENTION has been called
many times to the quality of
photographs that can be ob-

tained iii a darkened chamber orcamera,
without special optical apparatus-sim-
ply by means of' a small hole in a very
thin plate.

Amateur photographers cati make
pictures, pretty large iii size, of land-
scapes, and even of monuments, with-
out being obliged to buy lenses costing
from $io to $300.

No doubt, to reproduce plans and
engravings, it is necessary to use the
famous lenses of Ross, Dallmeyer, Beck,
Hermagis, Franc ais, Nadar and others.
But we wish to perceive, when we ex-
amine a photograph, the particular
effect which is produced on a more or
less near-sighted eye by its entire sur-
roundings whien it looks at nature from
a little distance. It seems to us that
suppressing the lens and replacing it by
a pinhole gives more artistic resuits as
far as regards monuments or landscapes
without moving figures.

IlNevertnieless, fa- froin us," says an
Englishi journal, Ilis the idea of crying
down the photographic lens, which bas,
iii the last year, attained so great per-
fection ; for in the greater numiber of
cases these instruments are, and wvilI
remain, indispensable " ; but leaving
out the instantaneous photograph, which
bas such charm for the amateur, and
the portrait, the specialty of the profes-
sional, let us confine our ambition to.
obtaining, in as artistic a manner as
possible, either landscapes or copies of
monuments, and of these latter there
are certainly no lackc ini Japan.

M. Meheaux says that the most suit-
able hole is rounid, and drilled in a
plate of copper or sheet brass of 2~
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nijilimetre in thicknesss; it is necessary
that the borders show nîo burr, and are
bevelled formning a cone.

Captain Colson has remarked that,
although the depth of focus is unlimited,
the greatest sharpness of definition for
each size of hole is found at a deter-
mined distance, and he bas succeeded
in finding the proper focal distances
for different 'diameters of holes. He
bas thus found that the best definition
for a hole 1' millimetre is at i centi-
metres ; for a hole 1 millinietre is at
20 centimetres ; for a hole 5% milli-
metre is at 30 centimetres, and for a
hole Il millimetre ks at 44 centimetres.

It may be rnentioned that the size of
the object to be reproduced is propor-
tional to the distance from the apparatus,
and to the distance from the hole to the
sensitive surface.

It follows from this rule that, aller
having taken, for example, one view of
an entire cathedral with a focal length
of twenty centimetres, say with the ~
imillirnetre diameter of hole, if we wish
to have the details of the gateway with-
out mnoving from our place, it is suffi-
cient to lengthien the focus to forty-four
centimetres and to use the IL milli-
metre liole.

We rnay further remark that the
Stenope-the îîame given the above
mentioned plates - easily includes an
angle of' xoo degrees, or even more,
without at ail deforming architectural
lines, and without destroying the per-
spective, which is far from being the
case with even the niost perfect wvîde-
angle lens.

The length of exposure presents
much less difficulty than with lenses;
except we expose enormously beyond
the proper time, it is nearly impossible
to over-expose; we can always obtain
a good negatîve by developîng intelli-
gently.

Nevertheless, if one must have a gen-
eral approximate rule, we may say, as
a general proposition, that the tirne of
exposure is at least twenty-five times.
longer with the -f mm. hole than with
a lens focused upon the samne view,
and provided with amedium diaphragm;
fifty times longer with the 4-- mm. hole;
ioo tirnes longer with the T. min. hole;
200 times longer with the Il mm. hole;
it being we]l understood that we use
tht. focal Iengths corresponding to these
holes.

But we con nîodify these times of
exposure without over-exposing the
plate. On the whole, this depends
very much on the plates, the developer,
and the actinic power of the light.
Experience will be the best guide for
every class of picture. Just the same
as in nature, the sun bas here great
influence on the clearness of the view,
more tlian it has when using lenses.

To sum up the advantages of using
the Stenope:-

(i) More artistic dlefinition than with
a lens.

(2) Unlirnited depth of focus.
(3) Perfect perspective for lines iii

architecture.
(4.) Mathematical exactness in the

scale of plans.
(5) The angle of view can include as

much as I7o degrees.
J. FAVRE BRANDT.

We Hope ý5o, Ta).

To the Editor :
You can put nie down for another

year's subscription to THE CANADIAN

PHOT0GRAPHIc JOURNAL and 1 hope
every photographier iii the Dominion
will do likewise.

G. F. CHAPMAN,
Photographer.

Durham and Mount Forest.
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Cto(u1s.

[Manchester Aniateur Phiotograpie SocietY.JI 0 print a photograph of land-
scape or seascape with a purely

(T white sky is so untrue ta natur e
and so inartistic that nowadnys it is a
rarity except i the productions of the
veriest tyro, and we seldom see it per-
petrated. That clouds are an improve-
ment to mast pictures is universally
admitted, but wve mnust not rush to the
other extreme and use this power
ignorantly or rashly ; rather let us
quietly consider how, by its means, we
can convert our mnere photograplis into
things of beau ty.

SUNNING THE PRINT.

Most certainly the method of obtain-
ing clouds on the samne negative as the
landscape is to be given thîe preference
over ail others ; but if there is a clear
blue sky you may ask, IlHow is this
ta be accomplished "" Weil, unless
you are using isochrornatic plates your
sky will mast liikely print white, and
this, as I said before, is untrue to nature.
You will have noticed the hlue of the
sky is darker towards the zenith and
lighter when it approaches the horizon ;
therefore we must'try and imitate this
by what is technically terrned " sunining
the print, " and is performed as follows:
Cover up the lower portion of the
print, place it ini the sunlight for a
fetv seconds, shading it with a piece of
cardboard, kept iii movement so as to
give a graduated tint on the sizy-a
very slight tint, indeed, is necessary,
wvhi thl can be gauged by keeping one
corncr covered by the thumb-nail.

USE 0F THE LENS CAP.

Should well-marked clouds appear in
the sky at the time of exposure, we
should by aIl means try to obtain them
on aur negatives by giving the sky a
sliorter exposure than the landscape.

Many ingenious mechanical means have
been devised, but a simple method of
taking off the cap ks almost as effectuai.
The cap sbould be taken off by an up-
ward motion and raised and lowered
slowly; that is the mwhole procedure.
There ks onie class of cloud subject wvhich
should invariably be tal<en with the land-
scape, or, better still, seascape. I referto
sunsets and sunrisings ; the former will,
perhaps, be more often attempteci than
the latter. There is nothing very
difficult about it, although 1 arn sorry
to say it is rarely that we cati secure a
true impression of the scene. The
principal points to be observed are
to waît until the sun retires behind a
suitable cloud, and to use a small pro-
portion of pyro iii the development.

HOW TO OBTAIN CLOUD NEGATIVES.

It is, h'owever, not often that we can
obtain clouds of a suitable quality on
the-same plate as the landscape, there-
fore we must have recourse to double
printing, but before we do this we must
get a number of cloud negatives-mind,
I do tiot say one or two, for we should
at least have over a dozen ; if not, we
shall most likely faîl into that popular
error of printing and perhaps exhibiting
side by side two landscapes with the
same cloud, an event that could scarcely
happen i nature. It may be asked
what kcind of clouds we are to photo-
graph, and I answer any kind and
every kcind w.- can get hold of-cumulus,
stratified, wind-blown, mackerel sky,
quiet, sleepy-Iooking clouds; they wil
ail corne in useful at some time. Those
clouds with the sun just off the angles
of view are the easiest to obtain and,
of course, the best illuminated. Use a
plate of medium rapidity, byaboutf/22
stop and a slow shutter; use a normal
developer, and, so as to get a clear,
quick-printing negative, say pyro and
soda.
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Our friend, Mr. Shirley, advîses iso.
plates, which, he says, give greater
detail, but personally I have found littie
advantage to be gained, though I may
not have carried my experiments far
enoug h.

When photographing clouds the cam-
era should be level or nearly so, w*ith a
littie of the landscape showing on the
negative ; it goes without saying that
wve miust have a fairly clear view of the
horizon, nio poplars or factory chimneys
reaching haîf way up the plate. To
steer clear of this difficulty, some people
point their cameras at an angle of say

4 5*, but the resui ts are so obviou sly wrong
that 1 will not stay 110w to point out the
why and the wherefore. These people
may be classed with those who gravely
advise you to use your cloud negative
upside down for a change..

It is necessary that every one attempt-
ing cloud photography should heslightly
inoculated with the Emersonian doctrine,
for his clouds must flot be quite sharp.
For this reason, in a landscape we
generally have the foreground and
middle distance sharp, but the distance
is out of focus, therefore it stands to
reason that the more distant clouds
should partake also of a fuzzy nature.
I bave some pictures by z well-known
artist which show this defect very
clearly. The foreground is sharp and
the rest of the picture out of focus
excepting the clouds,which are as sharp
as the foreground.

PRINTING IN cLOUDS.

Having now got our stock of cloud
negatives, we must consider îîext how
to use them. There are several kinds
of negatives to deal with, which for
the purpose of this paper rnay be
roughly divided into two classes : those
giving a perfectly white sky, and those
showing a decided tint. The former is
the easiest to deal with, so we will take

tîxat first. Our initiatory proceeding is
to take a print ready for toning in the
usual way, then, choosing a suitable
cloud negative, place the said print in
contact in the printing frame ; but, if
we made nio further preparation, the
clouds would print on the landscape as
well as the sky. To obviate this, wve
must take a piece of brown paper and
roughly tear it to the shape of the sky-
outline of the landscape, taldng no
notice of trees and such-like dark objects
that project into the sky. If the general
objects in the distance are dark, then
the clouds can overlap, but, if Iight,
more care musýt be taken iii the printing,
and one or twvo thicknesses of tissue
paper must project past the edge of the
brown paper ; this will soften the lower
portion of the clouds ; or another way
is to keep the brown paper moving
during printing.

Should the sky in our landscape
negative be rather thîn, we must resort
to a little dodging, thus : Place the
back of the cloud negative we intend
to use in contact with the film of the
landscape, and, taking some Indian ink
on the end of the finger, dab it over
the high lights of the clouds, softening
themn off where necessay, then print as
before described, but under tissue paper
or in shade.

Another method is to keep the whole
of the sky white by covering it while
the landscape is printing, but this
requires great care, It should also be
remembered that on a hazy day, when
we have an undefined horizon, clouds
are flot often seen in the lower portion
of the sky, therefore should be lightly
printed. Indeed, in any case do not be
tempted to print the clouds too dark.
Many a picture is over-balanced by this
fault, and though dramatic in its effects,
and so takes with the superficial ob.
server, is ofttimes untrue to nature.
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1 have already mentioned that we
mnust choose a suitable cloud negati ve,

and rnuch depends uipon our judgment
in makiiîg this choice.

LIGHTING, BALANCE, AND REFLECTIONS.
One of the first things wve must con-

sider is whether the lighting of' the
clouds is in the sanie direction as the
landscape. Cloud negatives on films
have here a distinct advantage, for
they cati be printed from either side.
The next thing ini importance is the
artistic balancing of' the picture, and
in this we have iii our hands a powver
for good or evil. Some few years
ago 1 attempted to put before you
as clearly as I could as to what wvas
implied by a true balance of liglît and
shade in a picture, and then went on to
mention how clouds could be made to
assist that important phase known as
breadtb in picture-making. To make
this better understood, I wiII instance a
photograph of a landscape taken on a
bright summer's day. In the middle
distance is a lake, and on the margin a
little nearer at hand to the left is a
cottage and a tree. Far away is a
range of mountains clearly cut in the
sunshine; but, unfortunately, the sky line
is too uniform and stretches across the
landscape in a jagged uine, cutting the
picture alrnost in two, thusviolating ail
canons of art. We now, by shading a
portion of the landscape, print the
mountains above the cottage somewvlat
darker, thus enflarging our mass of
shade. We now take a cloud negative,
which prints ratlier darker to the left
tlîan to the right, utilizing it as before
described, and it is now obvious that
the schieme of light and shade we have
been airning for is accornplislhed, and
will repay us for the trouble expended.

If our picture includes a sheet of
stili water with perfect refiections, it
must be obvious that clouds wind-torn

and jagged are unsuitable, but soinme
well-rounded, quiet-looking cloudsmust
be chosen and ligl;tly printed for such a
subject. If a portion of the sky is

reflected in the \vater, we must then

turn the cloud negative over and print
also on the water, and whilst doing so
covering up the sky. The film being
separated by the thickcness of the glass
from the print just gives the right
amount of fuzziness, but in carrying
this out we must be careful to have the
true angle of reflectioti or the critics
wilI be merciless to our faults.

It is scarcely within the scope of this
paper (but might with advantage be
individually considered) to do littie
more than mention the meteorological
aspect of' clouds. For our purpose the
niere rudiments would be sufficient,
thougl it would be rather trying to the
temper if we were to send one of' our
pictures to an exhibitioni and cail it an
" Early Morniing," the judges award-
ing it the gold medal, and with a glow
of pride and admiration we stand
hefore it and listen to the adulation of
others. Soon a rusty old savant cornes
alo ng and gives a grunt of' disgust,
blurting out, "Why! the idiot has
printed mid-day clouds into a morning
picture," and we go home slowly and
sadly, hoping that no onie else has dis-
covered the fault. But we cati console
ourselves with the fact that unless we
have somne scores o!' cloud negatives
with nlotes as to the tirne o!' day and
year, aspect of landscape, etc., it wvould
be impossible to use themn correctly.
Thîis being almost impracticable, we
must do the best we cati under the cir-
cumstances.

DIFFERENT FORMS 0F CLOUDS.

It might, perliaps, be advisable to
mention the différent forms of clouds,
and for this purpose they may be classed
under three heads, viz., the cumulus,
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the stratus, and the cirrus. The first
is easily distinguislied. It is often in
grand rolling masses somewhat like
m-ountains and is essentially a day
cloud, forming after sunrise, and attains
its maximum at noon. The word
stratus indicates at once this form of'
cloud. It generally lies in low hori-
zontal strata, forming in the evening
and dispersing with the morning sun,
therefore should onlybeusedin morning
and evening effects.

The cirrus cloud is of a fibrous
nature and takes many forns ; it is
often called the mare's tail cloud, and
is dependent on the state of the wind.
These notes, perhaps, are suficient to
indicate the importance of studying the
subject from a meteorological point of
vie w.

J. W. WADE.

The Tccs;ope of {I>z fcitcrc.

For centuries men studied the heav-
ens more or less successfully withoujt
the aid of telescopes. Gradually, how-
ever, the standard of observation was
raised, but with the invention of the
telescope a tremendous advance was
made. .Hitherto, men's observations
were.confined to the lirnits of ordinary
vision. Not a single observation could
be obtained beyond it. With the
advent of the telescope, however, the
horizon of knowledge was greatly en-
larged even at the outset. Then came
the desire for greater power, and to
obviate the difficulty in the single lens
system, long, unwieldy instruments were
constructed. .Stili further advances
were made. possible by the invention
and use of the double achroinatic
lens, by mieans of which the aberrations
could, be corrected and the telescope
reduced in length to a convenient size.

Then another difficulty presented itself-
to procure discs of glass which would
be free from veins and striae, and at the
same time homogeneous. Even toward
the close of the last century it was
impossible to secure suitable pieces of
glass of' more than six or seven inches
in dianieter, and these were often of a
very inferior quality. When, in 1825,
the Dorpat refractor of 9/2 inches
aperture was constructed it was con-
sidered a masterpiece, and it was con-
sidered the limit had been reached.

Gulhand, however, has made better
glass possible, and Praunhofer better
workmaiiship. As aconsequence there
wvere constructed in 1845 twvo object
glasses of 15 inches aperture. But this
limit wvas again surpassed when we
succeeded iii procuring discs for an
1834-i nch glass, which were figured and
sent to Chicago. Then followved the
26-inch lenses of the Washington and
McCormick Observatories, the 3o.inch
of the Pu)kowa, and finally the great
3 6-inch lens of the Lick Observatory.
It must be rememhered that ground
had been disputed inch by inch, and
that with each succeeding advance the
limit of successful glass melting was
thought to hiave been attained. Even
quite recently a noted optician, speak-
ing of the possibility of obtaining discs'
larger than 36 inches, said it appeared
to him that the chances of obtaining 4o
inch discs in the present state of the art
were remote. And yet there are now
in my manufact.ory two remarkably fine
.discs of 4o inches diarnete r ready for
figuring.

Who then shall set the limit to
this phase of the art, considering the
great possibilities of scientific im-
provement and advance of the present
day, in view of what has been already
accornplished ?-A Ivan Clark inzthe No ril
A mericait Review.
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[Frosn PiotograpShy.]

Xctpe-Coated or Mltiplc-11itm
P(atz's.

BY GREGOR GRANT.IN speakçing of multiple-filmi plates
it is at present impossible to do
50 in gene ral, for one is comn-

pelled ta discuss the mnerits and demerits
of the only plate of the kind at present
obtainable, rather than to theorize upon
the principles of multiple-coated plates
generally.

For the purposes of this paper, and
in order to obtain a basis upon which
te work, it will be well te start wvith the
twe advantages claimed by the niakers
of the Sandeil plates for their pro-
duction, viz.:

(i) Absence of halâtion.
(2) Impassibility of being over-ex-

posed.
Taking these quali tics asbeing those-

or t we of those-of an ideal plate, it will
be well, before passing on, to deter-
mine how the Sandell plates fulfil these
conditions, te first censider what at-
tempts have been made te produce a
plate that will be entirely free frei that
bugbear of photography-halation, and
in order to understand these attempts
the better, it miust first be determined
wbat the cause and effects of halation
are. To deal with the latter first-
because rnost easily clispesed of-we
are ail of us but tee painfully aware of
the visible results ef balation ; in land-
scape werk, the blurring of the outline
of foliage against a bright sky; iii
interior work, the halo which makes
its appearance round a brightly lighted
window, often net oniy obliterating the
shafts and bars ef the casernent,' but
leaving only an irregular wvhite blotch
in that part cf our picture where the
windew should appear.

As te the cause of halation, the first
person te la>' down an>' law on this

subject was Captain Abney, and the
theory first advanced by bim has stood
the test of tirne, and come te be uni-
versal>' accepted as the primar>' cause
of what is known as halation. The
theory is briefi>' this-that the rays of
light fromi the brightly lit portion of
the picture penetrate the film which
supports the sensitive sait, and, passing
through the glass plate, are reflected
from its hinder surface back on te the
film, and a rnoment's thought will show
that the thicker the sheet of glass, the
greater will be the aberration cf the
reflected image froni the original, and,
censequently, the greater its inter-
ference with it. Though many'attempts
have been made te overcome or
te minimize this reflection, such
as grinding eue or bath surfaces
of the plate glass, or backîng the plate
witli e*ther a dead surface or one with
the same refractive index as the glass,
and of non-actinic celer, eni>' the latter
can be said te have been adopted, and
neither te be satisfactory, for, although
the dead surface will absorb ail the
light rays wvhich reach it, it obviausly
cannot affect those which are reflected
frorm the back surface of the glass, and
the onl>' advantage that backing bas
ever placing a sheet of black paper
behind the plate is that by it eptical
contact is obtained.

Some ten years ago, Mr. W. K. Burton
made and gave te the phetagraphic
world the resuits of some experirnents,
iii which he placed below the sensitive
film a non-actinic one cf gelatine,
centaining chromate of silver, which
ceuld be fixed eut with hypo, leaving a
clear printing negative. This was
found te be fairi>' efficient, but so
awkward to work as te be impractic.
able fer general use.

1 believe that the experiment bas
been tried of ceating a plate with a ver>'
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rapid, but poor emulsion, exposing in
the usual way, and then coating the
plate with a thick emulsion, which,' it %vas
supposed, would be affected sympathe-
tically b>' the exposed portions of the
under film, and yield on development
a good image. Who made the expert-
ment, and what the resuit was, 1 do flot
know and cannot sa>', but venture to
think that the process would prove
considerably more awkward to work
than that of Mr. Burton.

It having been found that very littie
light penetrated an ordinar>' coated
gelatine film during a moderate expos-
tire, it wvas thought that if the film
ivere thickened the chances of halation
would be very materially reduced.
This theor>' proved substantially correct,
but the thick film presented difficulties
and disadvantages. There was the ex-
pense of making so thick a film rich,
and if it was poor, i.e., if the same
amount of silver that would be con-
tained by an ordinary film %were spread
over the greater thickness, then an
insufficient number of particles of the
sensitive sait (tliat is only those near
the surface) would be afi'ected to give a
good resuit.

(To be confinued.)

Our valued contemporar>', Witson's
Pkotographic Magasew, begins its thir-
tietb year by doubling its size, and
issuing month>' instead of semi-
monthi>'.

Our esteemed contemnporar>', the
Beacon, bas made an addition ta its
titie, and will hereafter be known as
the P/wo Beacon.

Qnder-rxpoîurc, or Caid Decleoper?
There is probably no mistake into which

photographers, even those of long experience
are s0 liable to fail, as in the supposition that
a negative has been under-exposed, when

from a sudden change in the temperature, the
action of the developing solution is se much
retarded as to require for its completion a
length of time ver>' much ini excess of what
they have been used to give.

The influence of temperture on the time of
development is so well established that it
might be supposed to be unnecessar>' to insist
further upon it. XVe have found, however,
that, while yielding a general acquiescence to
the fact, there is a lendency te look npon it
as one of those iheoretical considerations
wvith which the practical worker need not
much concern himself; and further that very
few indeed at ail recognize the extent of re-
tardation which a few degrees of cold will
cause.

The way in which the judgment is apt to
be misled by the effeci of a depression in tem-
perature in slowing the action of the devel-
oper, was forcib>' presented te us a short time
since in conversation with a well-known plate
inaker. A photographer had complained
that a batch of plates had proved to be excep-
tionailly slow, and therefore to be rejected.
On trial by the inaker they were found te be
(uli>' up to the tisual standard. Long experi-
ence having led him to suspect the true origin

of the complaint, he noted the tirne of develop-
nment of some plates when the action was
carried on respectivel>' at the ordinar>' tern-
perature on a cool autumn day, and with solu-
tion at what might be considered an ordinary
temperature for developer in sunîmer time-
70' Fahrenheit. The unwarmed solution
wvas only about twelve degrees cooler,
and fthe difl'erenice would net be considered
great. The actual resuit that he found was,
that when the warmer solution had done its
work and the image was fully out, there wvas
so little impression on the other plate, that is
represented only as much as would corre-
spond te an exposure of about one-fourth the
length of fimie that it had actually received.
Another plate which had received the sm
exposure as the two first was kept in a cold
solution for nearl>' a quarter of an hour, or
four tines as long a Urne as had sufficed
with the warmer solution. The image was
now quite out, and showed the plate to pos-
sess its own proper rapidity, as well as a full
amount of densit>'.

We have known even experienced profès-
sional photographers to be misled on the flrst
cold day at the approach of winter, by the
slowness with which the normal developer
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acts at such a rne. A plate bas been exposed
on a sitter, and as, after a Urne which had
previously sufficed for the developrnent of the
image, ver>' Little is to be seen on the filmi, a
change in the light is assurned, and under-
exposure taken for granted. A second plate
is therefore exposed for a considerably longer
time. This time the image cornes up, but
ver>' weak. It is, iii short, an over-exposed
picture, much under-developed. Il b>' this
tbe true cause of the apparent slowness of the
plate or light bas been discovered, yet another
plate is exposed, perhaps for the same time at
the first, and either by wvarrning the solution,
or b>' longer time, or possibl>' b>' some varia-
tions in the proportions of the constituents of
the developer, a satisfactory negative is oh-
tained. With less knowledge and experience,
however, the cause anid extent of the difficult>'
ma>' jit be fulI>' ascertained, and a quantity
of unsatisfactory work result.

The cause of the evil being recognized, the
best remedy is to keep the dark room at a
temperature such as the comfort of the opera-
tôr would suggest as desirable for hirnself and
bis work. Merely warrning the developer
itself is net so satisfactory, as it will soon
chili in a cold dish, and it would be difficuit to
work a succession of plates iii anything like
equal conditions of temperature with only this
aid. Many dark rooîns have no convenience
for being specially warmed b>' a stove, but
we have known in such cases a great advant-
-age to accrue> frorn merely keeping a small
jet of gas burning through thz- night, and in
the intervals during the day xvhen light is per-
missible. An ordinary paraffin lamp stood
lov bias also sufficed in some cases to prevent
the teniperature frein falling to au uncomfort-
able degree. There is yet another advantage
in keeping out cold froni a dark rooru besides
securing normal developinent and the comfort
of the operator. The water pipes, and cistern,-
where there is one, are preserved froin burst-
ing, and the cost in plumbers' workc resulting
from a single night's frost inay considerably
exceed the oîîtlay for gas, paraffin, or other
fuel employed -to keep out the frost for the
entire season.

WANTED-

A good retoucher b>' the 25th of this month,
a lady preferred ; please state wages and ex-
perience, E. B. NEAL,

1Port Hope, Ont.

AFEW I'TEIVS.
7O WHICH WE

DRAW YOUR ATTENTION

THIS~ MON«TI4

Burnlshers-
One Cabinet, solid*bed ............ $ 3 00
One îo-inch, .......... îo Oo
One i4-inch, ......... 14 00
One îo-inch Globe Gas Heater, new 3o 00
Ona i.ý-iinch Quadruplex, gas or Oit. 25j 00

Backgrou nds-
One 654' x 8 Plastic Seavev ' Spring-

timie," new.................... 22 00
One 6 x 8 Dais>' grounid, Bryant 6 5o
One io x 8 Exterior ground, Bryant 22 OÔ
One io x 8 Interior "l Conser-

vatory....... ................ i i OÔ
One Side Screen, 4 x 5 feet .......... 5 oo
Tlîree Speciat Head Screens, each. 7 50
Seven No. i White Head Screens,

this month only, each .......... i it
One 6 x i.% H-etherington Exterior

ground ...................... 17 50
One Bryaut Cottage Window .. 0. 00
One 8 x 10o Seavey Interior, regular

price of this ground, $42 50 .... 30 00

Oameras-
Oue 8x lo Studio, good as new, fitted

with 8 x ro Rectilinear lens ..
Oue Taylor View, double s,,ing, re-

versible back and tripod ...
Ouie 654' x 859 Ideal, second tuand .
One .5 x 8 Peerless, second hand..
One 654' x 8542 Aciiie, will do for in-

.terior or exterior ......... _...
One 5 x 7 Gem Box and holder, no

lens ........ .............. ..

50 00

3ýJ1 50
24 00

26 50

5 50

We have just reoeived a tarqe shipment of
German and American Cabinet Mounts which
we are Offering at Iow prices. Send for

sam pies before purchasing and save money.

1 55 and 159 Bay Street

TORONTO

when writi,,g adtvertisers, ptcase mention, tt,,s journal.


